
Artificial intelligence is changing how people work. That can be 

scary. But for now, most jobs are still safe.  

By Lauren Jackson 
 

‘It’s been revolutionary’ 

Eli Snyder, a special-education teacher in Colorado, wanted to play basketball 

with his students. He had questions: How could he adapt the game for a child 

with cerebral palsy? And how could he help his students with autism play a 

highly stimulating activity? 

ChatGPT had answers. 

The artificial intelligence chatbot had analyzed the internet’s vast amount of 

data, including information about disabilities and basketball. It used patterns it 

found in all that text to generate recommendations: Shrink the court size to 

reduce the distance players need to travel in wheelchairs. Lower the hoop and 

install a ramp leading up to it so students can roll the basketball into the net. 

Pair up players so each person has a buddy for support. 

Snyder could have found this information through a simple Google search. He 

turned to ChatGPT because it produced complete paragraphs instead of 

delivering links that would have left him with more clicking and synthesizing to 

do. The chatbot’s response helped him quickly write adapted lesson plans for 

each of his students. 

“It’s been revolutionary,” Snyder, 30, said. “What used to take me an hour now 

takes me five minutes.” 

Tech giants are heralding ChatGPT as revolutionary, too. With millions of users, 

the chatbot has started an A.I. arms race. Companies are rushing to release their 

own chatbots, and some seem eerily human. 

Beyond the excitement, the technology’s possibilities can feel scary — as 

if science fiction has become reality. ChatGPT has already inspired many people to 

ask: Will A.I. take my job? It’s a familiar panic, one that resurfaces every time a 

groundbreaking innovation emerges, like the car or the internet. Still, 

questioning how A.I. could replace jobs in the future misses a more urgent 



point: The platform is changing how people work right now. 

How workers use A.I. 

Artificial intelligence already pervades our lives, powering voice assistants like 

Siri and Alexa, unlocking phones with facial recognition and auto-completing

sentences in emails. ChatGPT gave millions of people the opportunity to test 

and interact with a version of the technology called generative A.I., which can 

write text and create images. 

Many workers are already using the tool in their jobs. The chatbot has 

written home descriptions for real estate agents, job descriptions for hiring 

managers and sales pitches for marketers. 

It excels at formulaic writing tasks because it mimics text that already exists 

online. House listings often feel canned, as do sales pitches, making it easy for 

ChatGPT to complete first drafts of those types of assignments. 

The limitations 

The workers I spoke to mostly use ChatGPT as a brainstorming tool and writing 

aid. They say the work of chatbots is sometimes inaccurate and often of lower 

quality than they could produce themselves, but that chatbots can still be useful. 

Alexia Mandeville, a video game designer in Texas, uses ChatGPT to help her 

brainstorm character names, conceive ideas for trailers and produce news 

releases for her games. “I’m making something that doesn’t need to be factual,” 

Mandeville said. Because her work is fictional, she added, ChatGPT needs to be 

creative, not accurate. 

ChatGPT’s outputs are only as good as its inputs, so it struggles to reason, use 

logic, discern the truth and write imaginative work. It has tried and failed to write 

science fiction, for example. The human capacity for original thought is keeping 

white-collar professionals employed, even as A.I. poses more of a threat to 

them than earlier advancements did. 

Freeing up more time 

A.I. can’t do Snyder’s job of teaching music and gym classes. It can’t play the 

piano or the basketball game HORSE, and it can’t facilitate students’ social and 



emotional learning. But it gives Snyder more time for that work. 

“Everyone is talking about how A.I. is going to replace us,” Snyder said. “I don’t 

agree with that. It’s going to free up more time at our jobs to do other, more 

productive things.” 

A.I. will continue to transform industries as companies integrate it into a variety 

of tasks, like customer service from virtual agents, predictive product inventory 

and medical tests. ChatGPT will probably eliminate some roles while 

creating new jobs. That’s already started to happen: Companies are hiring 

workers to test and sell the most effective chatbot queries. 

The technology will only get better. A.I. is designed to learn, and companies are 

investing billions to develop more powerful versions of the tool. At some point, 

chatbots could write finished products instead of just often-inaccurate first 

drafts — and eliminate far more jobs. 

Until then, most of them are safe. 

For full not-adapted article: https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/02/briefing/chatgpt-
ai.html?searchResultPosition=3  

1. Quais foram exatamente as sugestões dadas pela Inteligência Artificial (IA) à 
solicitação elaborada pelo professor Snyder? Escolha a melhor opção. (2,0) 

a)  Reduzir o tamanho da quadra a percorrer, instalar uma rampa até a rede para 
lançar a bola, alinhar os jogadores por dificuldades para se apoiarem. 

b)  Diminuir a distância entre as cadeiras dos jogadores, abaixar o aro e instalar 
uma rampa até a rede, criar rede de suporte a cada jogador. 

c) Reduzir o tamanho da quadra reduzindo a distância a percorrer, abaixar o aro e 
instalar uma rampa de acesso à rede, formar pares de jogadores. 

d) Diminuir o tamanho da quadra reduzindo a distância entre os jogadores, instalar 
uma rampa até a rede para lançar a bola, formar pares de jogadores. 

2. Por quais motivos Snyder utilizou a IA para fazer sua tarefa? Escolha a opção 
correta. (2,0) 

a) Ganhar tempo na busca e redigir planos completos. 
b) Diminuir o número de links e escrever planos ideais. 
c) Pesquisar melhor todas as opções e planejar melhor. 
d) Produzir texto completo e elaborar planos adaptados. 

3. Escolha a opção com as traduções corretas de beyond (parágrafo 6), still 
(parágrafo 6), as good as (parágrafo 14). (2,0) 

a) Para além de, ainda, tão melhor. 



b) Além da, ainda assim, tão bom quanto. 
c) Além de, ainda que, tanto quanto. 
d) Além da, ainda, bom como. 

4. Escolha a opção correta de “the human capacity for original thought is keeping 
white-collar professionals employed” (parágrafo 14) (2,0) 

a) A capacidade humana para pensamentos na sua origem é que mantêm 
profissionais de colarinho branco trabalhando. 

b) A capacidade humana de pensamento original está mantendo profissionais 
de colarinho branco empregados. 

c) A capacidade humana mantêm empregos de profissionais de colarinho 
branco que tem originalidade. 

d) A capacidade humana original pensa em manter profissionais de colarinho 
branco empregados. 

5. De acordo com as informações no artigo, quais são algumas das funções que a 
IA é capaz de desenvolver? Escolha a opção correta. (2,0) 

a) A IA é capaz de escrever atribuições para contratações, criar argumentos de 
marketing para vendas, elaborar listas de tarefas variadas, auxiliar na redação 
de textos. 

b) A IA é capaz de elaborar listas de tarefas variadas, facilitar a aprendizagem 
emocional e social dos aprendizes, auxiliar no trabalho de imaginação. 

c) A IA é capaz de integrar uma variedade de tarefas, atender clientes de 
empresas, elaborar inventários de exames médico, escrever textos inteiros e 
precisos. 

d) A IA é capaz de elaborar listas de tarefas variadas, facilitar o trabalho de 
professores, escrever textos de alta qualidade, conceber ideias criativas. 

 


